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GLT Annual Report 2008 
by ( ( Manager Bruce Bergethon 
It's a word that was overused in 
this election year, claimed by divergent 
points on the political spectrum -
perhaps verging on meaninglessness. GLT HD2 Blues 2417 GLT HD3 News & Ideas 
But, in reflecting on GLT's 2008, no better single word comes to mind. In the 
last twelve months, we made many changes - of personnel, in our delivery 
of services, perhaps even in the definition of what it means to be"GLT radio." 
GLT continues to change in order to better serve you, whose tastes and 
expectations are changing also. 
New technology 
GLT's strategic plan for 2007-2012, described in last year's annual report, lists as 
one of its primary goals the "development of programming for multiple delivery 
platforms." We were extraordinarily active on this front in 2008, most notably with 
the installation of a new, digital transmitter in August and the activation of two 
HD radio channels in October. Now, in addition to "News, Blues and all that Jazz" 
on our primary channel (HDl), you can hear an all-blues radio station on HD2 
(Blues Radio 24/7) and an all-news/talk station on HD3 (News and Ideas). 
We're excited about tripling the number of services that GLT offers, though we 
realize that it requires a new investment on your part -you can't hear these two 
new stations without buying an HD radio. We gave some away during our fall 
fund drive, and have initiated a "loaner" program for those who are curious, but 
hesitant. Learn how to borrow a radio, and sample the new stations at wglt.org 
That website underwent a major update in 2008, and remains a source for 
significant supplementary content produced by the GLT staff, including an exciting 
array of podcasts. New podcasts this year include the Dean of Green™ Gardening 
Almanac and GLT's Best Week Ever. The latter, a half-hour retrospective of our 
best local production, is also available as a program on HD3. 
Good communication is not exactly a new technology, but we did make some 
changes in how we get in touch with you this year. We swapped out our old snail-
mail newsletter for a spiffy (and more eco-friendly) e-mail newsletter, adding the 
capability to provide you with quicker updates on programming. 
New programming 
The additional content represented by Blues Radio 24/7 and News and Ideas are 
our most dramatic new programming initiatives this year. Program Director Mike 
McCurdy (who this year won his second national Award for Creative Excellence 
from the Public Radio Program Directors association) worked long and hard with 
News Director Willis Kern and Music Director Jon Norton to get these up and 
running, with a significant amount of locally generated content. But there were 
additions that these three, and their excellent staffs, made to our traditional radio 
service as well. 
The GLT news team, honored in April with multiple awards from the Illinois 
Associated Press and the regional Radio Television News Directors Association, also 
found space on its walls for Charlie Schlenker's third Edward R. Murrow Award. 
Charlie was recognized, for the second time in three years, for the quality of his 
writing. 
The news department undertook a few other new activities this year. Morning 
Edition® at the Garlic Press is a monthly live broadcast from the Garlic Press Market 
Cafe in uptown Normal, with Jim Browne hosting and Willis Kern interviewing 
community members on subjects ranging from uptown redevelopment to minor 
league baseball. Voices of Poverty was a week-long series on a little-recognized issue 
in McLean County, broadcast in May. 
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Campaign coverage was a major priority for GLT this year, with local races for 
county board receiving the same quality of attention as NPR's exploration of the 
historic national presidential and congressional elections. Other important services 
that NPR journalists rendered in 2008 included coverage of China's expanding 
world role (with breaking news from the Olympics and the May earthquake), and 
the most comprehensive analytical treatment of the financial crisis. 
With all of the turmoil in the world this year, it might be easy to overlook the 
important comforting and diversionary role of GLT's outstanding music services. 
There were new developments here too. Our great stable of local blues hosts was 
augmented by guest DJs like Bryan Lee, and Janiva Magness on HD2. 
On the jazz side, in 2008 we celebrated Laura Kennedy's 20th year at GLT. Besides 
being host of morning jazz, SwingTime™, and GLT Jazz Next - not to mention 
Dean of Green™ wrangler - she's taken on new roles this year as producer of GLT's 
Best Week Ever, and first-time sports reporter (with her news feature on vintage 
baseball!). 
New staff 
Laura and I (also a 20-year GLT veteran) represent the old guard at the station. 
Happily, we brought in a transfusion of new blood this year too. 
Kevin Trueblood was just settling in as Broadcast Technologist when we issued our 
2007 annual report. In December, he accepted a position in Madison, WI, much to 
our regret. In his year at GLT, Kevin, along with Chief Engineer Mark Hill, helped 
implement the new digital transmitter and the new HD channels. He also helped 
retool two production studios, hosted our overnight jazz, and tweaked computer 
processes in creative ways that amazed the "old school" staff - making us all more 
efficient. He'll be sorely missed. 
Though retired from the postition of Development Director, Kathryn Carter has 
remained an active member of the GLT family, serving this year as a consultant. 
Her daily duties as head of GLT's excellent development staff have been assumed 
by Aaron Wissmiller, former Corporate Support Coordinator. He brings fresh 
perspective and tremendous energy to his new leadership position. 
Our other new staffer, Jeff Paxton, fills Aaron's position in the corporate support 
area. Though his name will appear for the first time on GLT's payroll, Jeff is a 
long-time friend, supporter, and volunteer for the station, with extensive roots 
in the community. Find out more about Jeff on pg 10. 
Events and community connection 
GLT's mission statement proclaims our intention to be "a place vital to connected 
community." One of the ways we continue to meet that objective is by catalyzing 
community events, which also function as major fundraisers for the station. 
Successful events this year included GLT Jazz Masters with pianist Bill Charlap; 
the GLT Summer Concert with Smokin' Joe Kubek & Bnois King, The Belleville 
Outfit, and Matthew Curry with Bill Porter; GLT Night at the Illinois Shakespeare 
Festival; the Recycled Music Sale; the hot bluegrass of The Infamous Stringdusters; 
and Radio Faces™ with Carl Kasell. Thanks to our Events Director, Linda Healy, 
for again pulling off this full schedule of important fundraisers - and great parties! 
We expended significant attention and energy this year on our future, specifically 
the concept of relocating the station to a more accessible and visible community 
site. With support from the Illinois State University Foundation, GLT conducted 
a feasibility snidy of community leaders and station supporters in September and 
October. The results of that study, compiled in late November, will provide 
important information regarding the potential success of this ambitious, major project. 
Resources and service 
I began this report with "change." Having described many new features of GLT, I 
must say that two aspects of our relationship with you, our investor and stockholder, 
have not changed this year. As a staff, we are still driven by the pursuit of quality, in 
both programming and customer service, because we believe you deserve the best in 
both. To achieve that, we depend on your financial and emotional support. 
In a year in which the word "recession" was used almost as frequently as "change," I 
am guardedly optimistic about the prospects for that continuing support. As usual, 
GLT held two successful fund drives during the year. The second occurred during 
the very weeks in which the stock market began its precipitous decline. In the midst 
of bad economic news, and in the spring, GLT listeners reaffirmed their investment 
of $100,000 per drive - exceeding our projected goals. 
In addition to listener contributions, we continue to benefit from the support of 
nearly 150 enlightened local businesses, whose sponsorship of events and daily 
GLT programming is crucial to the quality you enjoy. I hope you will take the time 
to thank these companies when you shop in their stores or use their services (see pg 
14-18 for a complete list). A special thanks this year to Osborn & Delong, who designed 
materials for our feasibility study as well as our snappy new logos for HD2 and 
HD3, and to State Farm Creative Services, who continue to make it possible for us 
to send you this bimonthly guide to what's going on at GLT. 
What goes on in 2009 will, of course, be contingent on the rapidly shifting 
economic news that affects all of us. I know you will be able to rely on GLT to 
help you make sense of that landscape, and to chill out with the highest quality 
entertainment when you just can't think about it anymore. I also know that we are 
extraordinarily grateful for what you've done this year to fuel our historic changes. 
Thanks, and stay tuned. 
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GLT Major Donors 2008 
It is my privilege to extend this thank you to GLT's major donors. Your generous 
support led the way as we successfully navigated the challenges and opportunities 
of a very unsettling year. You inspired others to join you in sustaining GLT as the 
vibrant and essential public service we all depend on. And you helped us move 
forward with efforts to ensure a viable future for your public radio station. Thank 
you for your support and your friendship. - from GLT Membership Director Pat Peterson 
GLT Leaders Circle 
Directors 
($1500 plus each year) 
Anonymous (1) 
Bruce Bergethon and Jo Porter 
Jerry Kats 
Broadcasters 
($1000 plus each year) 
Brad and Tonya Barker 
Chris and Kelly Black 
Bruce and Jeannie Breitweiser 
Michael and Eva DeVore 
Dennis Fox 
Robert and Victoria King 
Carol Carey-Odekirk 
and Warren Odekirk 
James Pinder 
Chris and Susan Prendergast 
Leaders 
($500 plus each year) 
Anonymous (8) 
Jerry Antonini 
Jill Attaway 
Paul and Sharon Baker 
Angela Bray 
Kathryn and Bill Carter 
Debra and Mark Ciskey 
Beth Cunningham and David Wolfe 
Linda Davis 
Mary Dellorto and Paul Blackwell 
Megan Devlin-Petty 
Rhonda Diggs 
Dale and Melinda Egeberg 
Russel Francois 
Mona Gardner 
Tom Gerschick and Rebecca Rossi 
Bob and Carol Hajek 
Kymberly Harris 
Jeff and Brenda Hartweg 
Tom and Mary Haynes 
John and Jane Hebden 
Eric Hutchison 
David and Pearle Jeffries 
Jennie and Scott King 
William LaBounty 
Steve and Judy Lehman 
G. Robert Mecherle 
Brian Nunn 
Charlene Orr 
Ben and Anne Paxton 
Jonathan and Lisa Rosenthal 
Karen Schmidt and John Elterich 
Dean and Susan Sears 
Mark Smith and Eros DeSouza 
Dan and Kathy Steadman 
Jean Swee and Paul Bailey 
Marge and Barry Weaver 
Deb Wozniak 
Dorothy Witte 
Louise Ziemann 
GLT Day Sponsors 
($365 or more each year) 
Anonymous (1) 
Kathy Alexander 
Gerard Armstrong 
Mike Bagby and Aaron McQuillin 
Rich and Jane Beal 
Thomas and Joanne Bierma 
John Blank 
Tom and Nancy Brokaw 
Charlotte Brown and William Morris 
Jessica Bryant 
Gregg Chadwick and Robyn Walter 
Lenore Clark 
Anders Dahlgren and Marcia Thomas 
Daniel and Paula Deneen 
Mercy and Bill Davison 
Guy DiCiaula 
Mike Fields 
Guy Fraker 
Friends of Donna Simms 
Janet and Warren Harden 
Michael and Brenda Harris 
The Hile-Broad Family 
Steve Holifield 
Phil Holverson 
lllinois Seate University's Dept 
of Biological Sciences 
Mark Jackson 
Marshall and Marianne Kaisner 
Karen and Qazi Khusro 
Arthur and Janet Killian 
John and Diane Jordan 
Scott Koets 
Phil and Lou Ann Lovell 
Bob Marshall 
Rich McLaughlin 
Tom Mellor 
Ron Mixer 
Don and Carol Munson 
Ron Nelson 
Nancy Niebur 
Alice Obert 
Jeff and Julie Payne 
Monica Pepple 
Karen Pflederer 
Phillip Pinkney 
John Pryor and Hannah Eisner 
Ed and Sarah Riehl 
Leonard Sachs 
Joe and Tammy Sarmiento 
Rich Schroeder 
Mike and Susan Shirley 
Curtis Skrzynski 
Walt and Sharon Smoski 
David and Kathy Snyder 
Rich and Mary Serie 
Bill and Susan Sulaski 
Greg and Joyce Topping 
John Totten 
James and Sally Turner 
Karyn Turner 
Mary and Greg West 
Don and Karen Wettstein 
Brian and Jane Wilkinson 
Robert Wills and Patti Koranda 
Jim Zaleschuk and Susan Hillabold 
I'm proud to extend this thank you to all contributing GLT listeners. 
Your financial participation-no matter what the amount-keeps 
your public radio independent, free from commercial influence 
and responsive to you and your community.Thank you for 
choosing to support GLT. 
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GLT Summer Concert: 
Fox & Hounds Day Spa 
Ronda Glenn Law Offices 
Downtown Bloomington Association 
Eastland C iropractic and Wellne Center 
SpecsA 
Foo 
ILLINOIS 
SHAKESPEARE 
FESTIVAL 
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GLT Night at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival: 
BuseyBank 
The Infamous Stringdusters: 
Common Ground Grocery 
RADIO 
FACES 
GLT Radio Faces™ 
with Carl Kasell: 
Country 
Financial 
Jeff Paxton joins the GLT band 
by GLT Jazz Host Laura Kennedy 
His new job requires him to call on local businesses, large and small, seeking business 
sponsorship for great public radio programming. He's the new GLT Corporate 
Support Coordinator, but he's more popularly known as a guitar-wielding blues and 
R&B man, stalking the stages of summer music festivals and not-so-smoky-anymore 
bars in central Illinois. He's Jeff Paxton and he's here to please ... 
Laura Kennedy: What kind of guitar do you play? 
Jeff Paxton: Mostly Fender. I play rhythm and lead, blues mostly. 
LK: You've been in a number of bands - Hip Pocket, The Hands, and of course, 
The Bowling Stones. 
JP: That was a very fun band. I played bass guitar in the Bowling Stones because 
we had two exceptional guitar players, Bill Porter and Jeff Turley. We just had a riot, 
playing mostly nostalgic rock and blues. We usually opened for other bands so we 
were done by eleven o'clock and home by midnight. We were together from '99 to 
about 2001, so it was short-lived but very fun. 
LK: I found a band called Paxton's Empire on the Internet. The leader of the band 
was named Jeff Paxton and he was from Denver. You used to live in the Denver 
area. Did you ever cross paths with your Googleganger? 
JP: In a way. I never met him personally, but he worked at a used record store called 
Wax Tracks, very popular store in the Rocky Mountain area. I would get phone calls 
for him at two or three in the morning on Saturday nights and it would take usually 
five to ten minutes before I realized that I wasn't the Jeff Paxton they were looking 
for, because we had so much in common. They'd ask, "How's the guitar playing and 
how's the band?" - that sort of stuff. Finally I'd realize what was going on - they 
were looking for the guy at Wax Tracks. I would go by the store sometimes, but he 
was never there. 
LK: So you had to move east of the Mississippi in order to be the dominant Jeff 
Paxton guitarist in the realm. 
JP: Yes, there wasn't room for two of us in Denver. Actually, at that time I had put 
music aside and was operating a sales agency in Denver with my brother. We called 
on IBM, Hewlett Packard ... 
LK: You were selling high-tech products to IBM and other companies. Did you 
know anything about those high tech parts? 
JP: (pause) I knew that IBM and Hewlett 
Packard used them. (laughs) 
LK: How do you sell something if you 
don't know anything about it? 
JP: Actually, my job was as a liaison between 
the manufacturer and the end user. I would tell them about the 
capabilities of what our manufacturers could do and then get them together 
with the manufacturer and the companies would fly in engineers who would go 
over all those things. 
LK: So around 1990 you needed a change and decided to come to central Illinois. 
You went to work at the Music Shoppe and Pro Sound Center in Normal. Later, 
you managed Samuel Music in Bloomington and at the same time, you were a 
stalwart volunteer as the sound engineer on GLT's The Live Show. Now you're our 
Corporate Support Coordinator and as an avid listener, you're selling something 
you really know. 
JP: All of us in the community who know about GLT, know what a gem it is here 
in central Illinois. And it's something that's just not available everywhere. My job 
is to go out into the community and tell people about us. There are those people 
in the community that already 'get' GLT and know and appreciate what we do and 
they're anxious to become an underwriter, a business supporter of GLT. Then there 
are those people who don't know about us and spreading the word to them is a big 
part of my job. So I'm an evangelist for GLT. 
LK: Really? I'm an errand girl for rhytl1m. (Laughs) Let's go back to music for one last 
question. You play tl1e guitar. So do Aaron Wissmiller, our Development Director and 
office manager Travis Meadors. Our boss, Bruce Bergethon plays fiddle and Events 
Director Linda Healy plays piano. Any chance of forming a group? 
JP: It would be great to get all the styles of music that GLT plays into one band. 
LK: What would the name of the band be? 
JP: Glitters. 
LK: Glitters? As in "all that glitters ... "? 
JP: Well, sort of. As in GLT-ers. 
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programming 
Radio Deluxe 
by Program Director Mike Mccurdy 
As a GLT Jazz listener, you know 
John Pizzarelli and his wife Jessica 
Molaskey. Both have independent 
music careers, they've collaborated a 
few times, you hear them during GLT 
Jazz, and you'll hear them work together 
every Tuesday night at 7 pm during their 
show, Radio Deluxe - new on the GLT 
schedule. 
Each week they invite you to join them "high atop Lexington Avenue" in New York 
City to share their passion for the Great American Songbook. It's a charming show 
that Josh Getlin from the Los Angeles Times described as having the "retro feel of a 
1940s living room broadcast." 
John and Jessica seem to know just about everybody in the business and most of them 
eventually drop by with stories, laughs, and most importantly, songs. Previous guests 
include Ann Hampton Callaway, Peter Cincotti, Freddy Cole, Kurt Elling, Dave 
Frishberg, Stacey Kent, Janis Siegel, and Tierney Sutton - to name more than a few. 
It's a weekly party with live performances from John and Jessica and their guests 
mixed with live and studio recordings from classics like Sinatra and Ella, and new 
artists like Madeleine Peyroux. Consider this your standing invitation to the party. 
Critics call John Pizzarelli one of the most accomplished interpreters of tl1e Great 
American Songbook. He's known for his brilliant guitar work and smooth vocals. 
The son of legendary jazz guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli, John brings you classic standards 
and late night ballads during Radio Deluxe. His extensive knowledge 
of the Great American Songbook, along with his sense of humor make him a 
"deluxe" host. 
Jessica Molaskey "harmonizes" seamlessly with 
John, making her the perfect co-host. She's 
appeared in more than a dozen Broadway 
musicals and you've heard tunes from her three 
albums of classic standards during GLT Jazz. 
Jessica also has a deep love and understanding 
of the Great American Songbook. 
Listen for Radio Deluxe, Tuesday nights from 
7 to 9 pm. 
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GLT's Swing Time™ with 
Laura Kennedy makes room 
for Radio Deluxe by moving 
to 8 pm Monday. NPR's Jazz 
Profiles®, formerly at 8 pm on 
Monday ceased production 
of new programs years 
ago and NPR no longer 
distributes the show. 
Sarah Gazarek 
Center for the Performing Arts Concert Hall 
Illinois State University, Normal 
(doors open for general admission seating at 7:00 pm) 
jazz masters 
thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program 
sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news 
coverage you hear on 89.l and 103.5 FM. 
Advertising & Media 
Adams Outdoor 
Advertising 
adamsoutdoor.com 
American 
Concierge Magazine 
Central IL Business 
Publishers 
peoriamagazines.com 
Flatlander Industries 
115 E. Monroe, Blm 
Harlan Vance Company 
harlanvance.com 
Mulberry School 
Healthy Cells Magazine 
(309) 828-9635 
Illinois Graphics 
(309) 663-1375 
Kevin Collins Design 
kcollinsdesign.com 
Lamar Outdoor 
Advertising 
lamar.com 
Osborn & DeLong 
osborndelong.com 
The proverb, "It takes a village to raise a child" 
is one The Mulberry School has been following 
since opening as a parent cooperative in 1971. 
This independent, non-profit primary school 
provides children ages 3 through 3rd grade an 
opportunity to grow in an environment that 
nurtures the innate love of learning. 
The Pantagraph 
pantagraph.com 
Pantagraph Printing 
(309) 829-1071 
Prenzler Outdoor 
Advertising 
prenzleroutdoor. com 
Wright Printing Company 
203 North Street, N 
WTVPTV 
wtvp.org 
The school, located in the historic Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School 
(ISSCS) complex, offers an innovative multi-age experience combining 1st 
through 3rd graders in one classroom and grouping students primarily by skill 
rather than grade. A 12:l student to licensed teacher ratio allows for frequent, 
individualized instruction. Parents also contribute their time and talents helping 
students with many subjects like poetry, drama, movement, and technology. 
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Mulberry School provides a substantive and personal approach to education 
and supports GLT because curiosity, exploration, and love of learning are values 
common to both organizations. Applications are accepted throughout the 
year, but enrollment is limited. To learn more about Mulberry School and its 
educational philosophy visit www.mulberryschooLorg. 
Automotive Services 
Brad Barker Honda 
1602 GE Road, Blm 
Dennison Ford-
Toyota-BMW 
1508 Morrissey 
Drive, Blm 
Kurt's Autobody 
Repair Shop 
2025 Ireland Grove 
Rd,Blm 
Parkway Auto 
Laundry 
parkwayautolaunclry. 
com 
Business Services 
Afni 
afnicareers.com 
Digital Copy Systems 
digitalcopysystems.com 
Firstaff 
firstaff.biz 
Growmark 
growmark.com 
Hile Group 
hilegroup.com 
LJ Studios, Photography 
ljstudios. net 
Peoria Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
peoriachamber.org Downtown Bloomington 
Association 
clowntownbloomington.org 
Illinois Farm Bureau 
ilfb.org 
Uptown Normal Business 
Association 
normal.org 
Community Services 
Bloomington 
Normal Public 
Transit System 
bnpts.com 
Central Illinois 
Regional Airport 
cira.com 
Education & Entertainment 
First United 
Methodist Church 
normalfumc.org 
Occupational 
Development 
Center 
odcbn.org 
Ames Library at IWU 
iwu.edu/library 
Bloomington Center for 
the Performing Arts 
artsblooming.org 
Chances Entertainment 
nothinbutthebluesfestival.com 
Community Players Theatre 
communityplayers.org 
Illinois State University 
College of Arts & Sciences 
cas. ilstu.edu 
Blues Blowtorch Society 
bluesblowtorch.com/society 
Bradley University 
Graduate School 
bradley.edu/ grad 
Central Illinois 
Jazz Festival 
juvaejazz.com 
Challenger Learning Center 
prairieaviationmuseum.org 
Forest Park Nature Center 
peoriaparks.org 
Gamma Phi Circus 
gammaphicircus. ilstu.eclu 
Illinois State University 
College of Business 
cob. ilstu.edu 
Illinois State University 
College of Fine Arts 
cob. ilstu.edu 
Illinois Shakespeare Festival 
Illinois State University 
thefestival.org 
Madrigal Singers 
Illinois State University 
Center for Performing Arts 
cfa. ilstu.edu/ cpa 
cfa. ilstu.edu/ madrigal 
Illinois State University 
Milner Library 
library. ilstu.edu 
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Education & Entertainment (continued) 
Illinois State University 
Redbird Sports 
G o Redbirds.com 
Jay Goldberg Events 
jaytv.com 
Krannert Center for 
the Performing Arts 
krannertcenter. com 
Main Street Lincoln 
mainstreetlincoln. com 
McLean County 
Arts Center 
mcac.org 
Home & Garden 
Ameren 
ameren.com 
Carpet Weaver's and 
Dream Weaver's 
902 Eldorado Road, Blm 
Corn Belt Energy 
cornbeltenergy. com 
McLean County 
Museum of History 
mchistory. org 
New Lafayette Club 
dept-56.org/lafayette 
Peoria Civic Center 
peoriaciviccenter. com 
Peoria Area World 
Affairs Council 
pawac.org 
Peoria Park District 
peoriaparks.org 
Prairie Aviation Museum 
prairieaviationmuseum.org 
Culligan Water 
Conditioning 
(800) 282-5922 
Green View Nursery 
& Landscaping 
green view. com 
Mount Hawley Mini Storage 
(309) 692-5746 
Insurance & Financial Services 
Bank of Illinois Dunbar, Breitweiser 
bankofillinois.com &Co., LLP 
Busey Bank 
(309) 827-0348 
busey.com First Allied Securities 
CEFCU 
(309) 454-7040 
cefcu.com First State Bank 
Commerce Bank and 
of Bloomington 
Trust Company 
firststatebloomington.com 
commercebank.com Guthoff, Mehall, 
Country Financial 
Allen & Company, P.C. 
countryfinancial. com 
(309) 662-4356 
Country Trust Bank 
Heartland Bank & Trust 
16 
countryfinancial.com 
hbtbank.com 
River City Blues Society 
rivercityblues.com 
Seminary Street District 
semi narys tree t. com 
Stevenson Center for 
Economic Development 
stevensoncenter.org 
TheatresCool 
kymberlyharris.com 
Transpace Gallery 
transpacegallery.org 
University of Notre Dame 
nd.edu 
Prairie Meadows, LLC 
prairiemeadows. info 
Renewal By Andersen 
(309) 693-6707 
Three Petunias 
(309) 378-2617 
Twin City Self Storage 
(309) 454-1811 
Linda Kimber 
Edward Jones Company 
(309) 452-0766 
Mortgage Services III 
mortgageservices3. com 
State Farm 
Insurance Company 
statefarm. com 
Sulaski & Webb, CPAs 
(309) 828-6071 
Zimmerman & Armstrong 
Investment Advisors 
(309) 454-7040 
Legal Services 
Ronda Glenn Law Offices 
(309) 827-3535 
Medical Services 
BroMenn Healthcare 
bromenn.org 
Carle Clinic of 
Bloomington/Normal 
carlebloomington.com 
Cortese Foot 
& Ankle Clinic/ 
Sole Savers Shoe Store 
cortesefootandankle.com 
Bloomington Center 
forthe Performing Arts 
Moore Law Office 
202 N. Center, Ste 2, Blm 
Cyberknife Service 
Community Cancer Center 
cyberknifelUinois.org 
Heritage Manor 
Nursing Homes 
heri tageofcare.com 
Illinois Eye Center 
illinoiseyecenter. com 
Orthopedic & Sports 
Medicine Center 
orthopedic-sportsmed.com 
After going to a movie theater for the 
first time, three-year-old Owen Alberts 
was left a little confused. He wondered 
out loud, "where is the music coming 
from and where are the actors?" Owen 
OSF St. Joseph 
Medical Center 
osfstjoseph.org 
Prairie Oak 
Veterinary Center 
207 B Landmark Drive, N 
Westminster Village 
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm 
is the son of Joel Alberts, Marketing and Communications Director for the 
Bloomington Center for Performing Arts (BCPA), which means that most of the 
entertainment experiences in his short life have been created by live people right 
in front of him. 
This is certainly a sign of success to the 13-member Bloomington Cultural 
Commission, appointed by the mayor in 2000 in an effort to improve cultural 
opportunities in our area. As the successful fruit of the comission's labors, the 
BCPA is a source of pride throughout the community. After an $18 million 
renovation of the Scottish Rite Temple, the BCPA opened its doors in 2006 
to an unforgettable inaugural season, attracting more than 24,000 ticket buyers 
to a diverse selection of cultural programming. 
The BCPA's mandate for quality public service overlaps well with that of GLT, 
so it was an easy decision for the BCPA to work with GLT to help spread the 
word about this exciting new venue and the fantastic lineup of musicians and 
performers that have added downtown Bloomington to their list of tour stops. 
For a complete lineup, visit www.artsblooming.org. 
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Restaurants & Hotels 
2 Chez Doubletree Hotel & 
7815 N. Knoxville, Peo Conference Center 
Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano 
Veterans Parkway & 
biaggis.com 
Brickyard Drive, Blm 
Carl's Ice Cream 
Eastland Suites Hotel 
& Conference Center 
carlsicecream.com 1801 Eastland Drive, Blm 
Central Station 
220 E. Front, Blm 
Garlic Press Market Cafe 
108 W. North Street, N 
Cosi Restaurant Holiday Inn & Suites at 
getcosi.com Bloomington Airport 
D estihl Restaurant holidayinn.com 
&Brew Works Kelly's Bakery & Cafe 
destihl.com 
113 N. Center, Blm 
Retail Stores 
American Rentals Cookies by Design 
Parties Plus 1520 E. College, N 
1408 Airport Road, Blm 
Crossroads Global 
About Books Handcrafts 
221 E. Front Street, Blm 428 N. Main Street, Blm 
Alto Vineyards Edible Arrangements 
altovineyards. net 2205 E. Oakland Ave., Blm 
Borders Books & Music Forget Me Not Flowers 
bordersstores.com Towanda Plaza, Blm 
Carl's Pro Band Fox & Hounds Day Spa 
carlsproband.com 200 W. Monroe, Blm 
The Chocolatier Friar Tuck Beverage 
514 N. Main Street, Blm friartuckonline.com 
Common Ground The Garlic Press 
516 N. Main Street, Blm 108 W. North Street, N 
Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E. Empire, Blm 
Would you like your business name here? 
For information on becoming a program sponsor/underwriter, 
call Aaron Wissmiller (309) 438-2257. 
Leaves & Beans 
Roasting Company 
[eavesnbeans.com 
Rosie's 
106 E. Front Street, Blm 
World Gourmet Foods 
120 Krispy Kreme Drive, Blm 
Kidder Music 
802 S. Eldorado Dr., Blm 
Often Running 
206 S. Linden, N 
Shoppes at Grand Prairie 
theshoppesatgrandprairie.com 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
124 W. North Street, N 
Specs Around Town 
specsaroundtown.com 
Timothy Kent Gallery 
& Framing 
236 E. Front Street, Blm 
Vitesse Cycle Shop 
206 S. Linden, N 
Winnie's Menswear 
406 N. Main Street, Blm 
Design and printing made possible by State Farm Insurance Company 
Printing by lllinois Graphics 
Recycled Paper with Soy Inks 
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GLTHD3 
All Songs Co 
NPR's guide to discovering new 
music below the radar, often 
heard between stories on 
All Things Considered®. 
NPR's newsmagazine, 
heard 7 days a week. 
The 
Host Claude Brodesser 
looks deep inside the business 
of entertainment. 
Imagine the Marx Brothers 
answering questions about 
automobiles. Tom and Ray 
Magliozzi host. 
om 
A weekly radio magazine 
of musician interviews 
and performances. 
NPR weekday midday 
newsmagazine. 
A lively mix of current events 
and interviews with authors. 
1nd Fresh Air Weekend 
Host Terry Gross opens the window 
on contemporary arts and issues. 
The best of our week wrapped 
up in 30 minutes. 
An award-winning English-
language program produced 
from a Latino perspective. 
NPR's weekday morning 
newsmagazine. Starting an hour 
earlier on GLT HD3. 
Host Farai Chideya explores 
fascinating issues and people from 
an African-American perspective. 
NPR's weekly radio sports 
magazine with Bill Littlefield. 
On 11 
Host Tom Ashbrook helps unite 
distinct and provocative voices 
with passionate discussion. 
Listener calls are welcome. 
On The Media® 
Brooke Gladstone and Bob 
Garfield explore how information 
and media affect our culture. 
Radio lab 
It's Technicolor radio. Jad 
Abumrad and Robert Krulwich 
interview, argue, imagine, and 
discover hidden connections. 
Speaking of Faith 
Host Krista Tippett explores topics 
and perspectives of faith through 
intelligent conversation. 
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State Week in Review/Illinois Edition 
(SWIR/IL Ed.) 
Host Rich Bradley moderates a 
panel discussion analyzing the 
week in Illinois state government 
and politics. 
A link between the head lines and 
what's on people's minds. 
TellM 10, 
Host Michel Martin welcomes guests 
for a dialogue about important 
issues facing the country. 
This American Life® 
A new kind of radio storytelling 
that documents and describes 
contemporary America. 
GLTHD2 
All Blues all the time 
Monday 6 am and 6 pm: 
New Music Monday 
Wednesday 6 am and 6 pm: 
Guest DJs with artists including 
Guy King, Doug Macleod, 
Joe Wilson of the R&B Bombers, 
and Pauline York. 
GLT News & Ideas on HD3 
Film critic Elvis Mitchell gives the 
"treatment" to some of the most 
influential and innovative forces 
creating movies and popular art 
and entertainment. 
NPR's weekend morning 
newsmagazine. 
IOI 
The oddly informative news quiz 
from NPR. 
GLT 24/7 Blues on HD2 
GLT blues 
RADIO 24/7 
GLTHD3 
Monday Tuesday Wed nesday Thursday 
4am 
9am 
11 am 
12pm 
1pm 
3pm 
5pm 
6pm 
7pm 
9pm 
10 pm 
12 am 
1 am 
2am 
3am 
Fresh Air 
Weekend 
Sound 
Opinions 
Conversations 
Wor1d Cafe 
AII Soogs 
GIJBestWeek 
Morning Edition 
On Point 
Day to Day 
Tell Me More 
Talk of the Nation 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
News and Notes 
All Things Considered 
The Diane Rehm Show 
On Point 
Fresh Air 
Talk of the Nation 
Day to Day 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
Radio lab This American 
Life 
Speaking of Latino USA 
Faith SWIR/lll.Ed. 
Only a Game On the Media 
Weekend Edition 
Car Talk 
The Trea1ment 
The Business 
Walt Walt Fresh Air 
Oon't TeU Weekend 
This American 
Sound Opinions Life 
Conversations Only a Game Wol1d Cafe 
Radio lab 
AIISongs 
GLTBestWeek 
All Things Considered 
On the Media 
Latino USA 
SWIR/lll.Ed. 
The Trea1ment Speaking of 
The Business Faith 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
Weekend Car Talk 
Sound Opinions 
WaltWalt 
Oon'tTell 
Conversations This American 
Wo~dCafe Life 
All Songs 
Radio lab 
GLT Best Week 
Speaking of 
Faith 
On The Media 
Car Talk 
WaltWalt 
Oon't TeU 
4am 
Sam 
6am 
7am 
11 am 
12 pm 
1 pm 
2pm 
3pm 
4pm 
5 pm 
6 pm 
7 pm 
8 pm 
9pm 
10pm 
11 pm 
12am 
1 am 
2am 
3am 
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DAILY PROGRAMMING 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Morning Edition® 
5:00am - 9:00am 
GLT Jazz 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri) 
All Things Considered® 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Fresh Air® 
6:00pm - 7:00pm 
WEEKLY PROGRAMMING 
MONDAY 
Piano Jazz 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
SwingTime™ 
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
TUESDAY 
Radio Deluxe 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Center Stage 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
THURSDAY 
Radio Munson™ 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
FRIDAY 
GLTBlues 
7:00pm - 5:00am 
SATURDAY 
On the Media® 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Only a Game® 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 9:00am 
Car Talk® 
9:00am - 10:00am 
Wait Wait ... Don'tTell Me!® 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Sound Opinions® 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLTBlues 
12:00pm - 5:00am 
SUNDAY 
Fresh Air® Weekend 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Speaking of Faith® 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 9:00am 
This American Life® 
9:00am - 10:00am 
On the Media® 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Car Talk® 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLTBlues 
12:00pm - 6:00pm 
American Routes™ 
6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Acousticity™ 
8:00pm - midnight 
NEWS&TALK 
NPR Newscasts 
Hourly during ME, ATC, 
Fresh Air, Weekend Edition, 
On The Media, Only a 
Game, Fresh Air Weekend 
Daily at 12:01pm, 9:01pm, 
12:01am 
Sat, Sun, 5:01pm 
StarDate 
5:58am 
GLT Newcasts 
M-F 6:06am, 6:33am, 
7:06am, 7:33am, 
l 
8:06am, 8:33am, 
12:04pm, 3:54pm, 
4:30pm, 5:04pm, 
5:30pm 
----
See our all-NPR News & Ideas 
program descriptions and 
schedule on pgs 19-21. 
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OVERNIGHTS 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
GLT Jazz 
midnight - 5:00am 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
GLT Blues 
midnight - 5:00am 
GLT FEATURES 
Dean of Green™* 
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm 
News in Review 
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am 
Date Book 
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am 
Poetry Radio* 
Tue, Thu 10:00am & 10:00pm 
Sun 10:00pm 
Uncommon Knowledge™* 
Sun 9:31am & Mon 7:31am 
*these programs available 
as podcasts at www.wglt.org 
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS 
Laura Kennedy 
•GLT JazzM-F9am-1pm 
• SwingTime™ Mon 8-9pm 
Jon Norton 
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 1-4pm 
• GLT Blues Sat 4-Bpm 
Don Munson 
• Radio Munson™ Thu 7-9pm 
Sandi James 
• GLT Blues Sat 
noon-4pm 
• Center Stage Wed 7-9pm 
Frank Black 
• GLT Blues Fri lpm-12am 
Sat 8pm-12am 
Bruce Bergethon 
• Acousticity™ Sun 8pm-12am 
GLT 
89.1 • 103.5! 
Sam 
9am 
4pm 
6 pm 
7 pm 
8 pm 
9 p m 
Sa m 
Normal Peoria 
M day on Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Morning Edition 
GLT Jazz 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
Piano Jazz Center Radio Radio Deluxe Stage Munson SwingTime 
GLT Jazz 
PRI Public Radio Tnternational' 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
On the Media Fresh Air Weekend 
Only a Game Speaking of Faith 
Weekend Edition 
Car Talk This American Life 
Wait Wait Don't Tell MeOn the Media 
Sound Opinions Car Talk 
GLT Blues 
American 
Routes 
Acousticity 
GLT Blues 
GLT 
Jazz 
s 
6 
7 
9 
1 
1 
1 
am 
am 
am 
am 
Oam 
1 am 
2pm 
6pm 
8pm 
12am 
Sam 
GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLHM 
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910 
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ILLINOIS STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Illinois State University 
Campus Box 8910 
Normal, IL 61790-8910 
Listener Request Line 
(309) 438-8910 
Main Office 
(309) 438-2255 
Programming/ News 
(309) 438-2394 
Membership 
(309) 438-3581  
Underwriting 
(309) 438-2257 
... 
E-mail 
wglt@ilstu.edu 
Web site 
www.wglt.org 
